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$4,800,000 IRE EHCERElANTS INJURED

AT HUN CRUELTIESMl WHI Pl*y • Double-H«j,r 
rook» end Nationale Are t, 
riret Time in Years.

I‘r»'' every facility for promptly trono-fasstz:*-*' «th* gi«^___ Austrian Forces Threatened by Suc
cessful Italian Advance and 

Army Corps Organized

Serions Anti-Germae Riots in Principal 
English Cities — Naturalized Germans 

Boycotted by Business men

Paid Up Capital - - - $15,000,000 
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Municipal Government Has Fled and Italians 
Danger—Russians Brought up Fresh Troops 

Against Enemy in Galicia.

Germany Must be Thoroughly Humiliated Before her 
Normal Intercourse With Rest of World Can 

be Resumed, is Public Sentiment.
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IT H- PURDOM, K.C.
\ * Presidentother (By W. E. Dowdinfl.)(Special Cable to the Journal of Commerce.)

London. May Kith. tBy Mail).—"Qucni ileus vu It 

perdere. priux <h mental". The orgy of German , 
j “frightfulness" which has - convulsed the whole world : 

naturally has not fulled to strike home In this conn- j 

■ try. For nine months, first Brjtlsh traditions of ohiv-
0000*000000000000004000000000000000^ | airy toward an enemy, and next the Ingrained con-

8 Man in tlio ilov’c Nai*re SItem|,t °‘,h" A"8l"-Ha’lon ,or th,‘ «"itr-nvered m.™
O ITlvIX 111 wllv 1/ûy o llCWd O j who cannot, even in a fight for life and honour, “play 
---------“------- *''• ® the game", have enabled us to keep our tempers In cir

cumstances of bitterest provocation. But at last the 
breaking point has been reached and passed.

The enemy have done that which has put them not 
merely outside the pale of civilisation hut even out
side the bounds uf purest Christian charity, 
poisoned our wells; they shot down captives in cold 
blood; they tortured helpless prisoners to death, they 
even tried to poison our soldiers wholesale. And yet 
we did not allow our patience to become exhausted. 
But now that they have descended to the foul murder 
of helpless and innocent women and still more Inno
cent and helpless children in their hundreds, they have 
lost the right to lie treated as human beings.

Retaliation In kind, even now. is unthinkable to self 
respecting men, hut every day over here there are In
creasing signs of a determination to make the German 
nation pay for its outrages upon mankind in the per
sons of its individual citizens. Indeed the attitude, 
not only of the working classes hut even of men and 
women with higher claims to unbiassed judgment — 
to whom may he added some of the influential but less 
responsible of the great daily newspapers — gives rise 
to a considerable amount of apprehension.

Serious anti-German riots have broken out in the 
great cities of London, in Liverpool, in Manchester—

London, May 29.—The Austrian 
south of Trent have been placed in danger by the 
successful Italian advance, which resulted in 
capture of heights north of Mount Baldo 
Austrn-German army corps is being organized 
Bozen, thirty miles north of Trent, to move down 
the Adige Valley for the defence of Trent.

Italians who have not succeeded in escaping from 
Trieste have been placed in great peril by anti-Ital-

forces in end

in mm e
’ MME FACTOR III TIE

sir john French,
Whose forces are making good gains near La

Germans.—Bombardier 
f a family of five 
Vells and Charpentier 
sea could have some interest- 
ç the quiet hours.

IWells 
sons to g„

Sew York. May 29.—Clearings through the banks 
evidence of an improving tenden- 

business conditions, the total this week 
cities in the United States, according

the King’s Plate having been 
’air Montague and Tartarean 
beat in the Breeders' Stakes 

so the champion of Quebec.

continue to provide 
<y in general 
•t tie leading
aDun’s Review, amounting to $2,647.429,545. an in- 

cent. over the $2,535,210,904 of tho

ian riots which the police and military have 
pressed.

ooooooooaoao oooaoOooooao oooooooooooonot sup-
The municipal government has fled the Mr. J. H. Sinclair, M.P. for Guysboro. N.S., has just

He was horncity, leaving the government in the hands uf u celebrated his sixty-seventh birthday, 
and educated in Nova Scotia, and was called to tho 
Bar in 1880.

mt.tec, which is helpless.Otase of 4.4 per 
ame week last year.

The Austiiun troops in
_ the city are said to have retired to positions outside
Compared with the corresponding week In 1918, J ot Trieste, and it is feared that

eather the first game in the 
d and Providence, scheduled He practices his profession In New 

Glasgow’, where he was prominent In civic affairs and 
where he was also editor for some time of the East -

Collection* Effected Promptly end el Reasonâbli
Rfttmin the event of the

when the amounts reported was $2.684,673. the com-- | capture of the city by the Italians becoming im- 
parison is not so favorable, there belli* a decrease hi j minent it will be destroyed, 
this instance of 1.4 per cent.
i N*ew york City reports the very satisfactory gain I 

part of which must, j

A double-header will
ernoon.

ern Chronicle. He was a member of the Local Legis- 
: lnture for the ten years from 1894 to 1904, since which

the House of 
Mr. Sinclair, who is Scotch, a Pres by-

ESSENTIAL FACTS REGAINS 
BETHLEHEM STEEL CORPORATION

Naval Losses in War.

During the Austro-Italian war so far. according 
to an official communique, two Italian torpedo boats 
in the Adriatic succeeded in sinking an Austrian sub- j 
marine in an engagement with an i-nemy torpedo ! 
boat, and two submarines. The Italians lost the de- 1 °f Parllament-

ho is -rated one of the best 
dt£ tried his hand 

A. A. A. on the holiday, am' 
e played on the home 
he start.

time he has represented Guysboro[«ver last year of 7.1 per cent., 
f be attributed to greater stock exchange activity, but, 

compared with two years ago, there is a falling off of 
m per cent.

This loss, however, cannot be considered especially 
unfavorable, because at this time in 1913 transactions 
in most lines of business*were in somewhat more than

at the k- Commone.
terian and a Grit, is a good example of the solid, pro
gressive "Blue Nose." He has been a useful member

New York. Mg y 29. —From an authoritative source 
the Barron Financial Service has obtained the fol- 

in Bethlehem Steel.
Bethlehem Steel hooks at the present 

time amount to close to $150.000,000. 
i Lust year Bethlehem's gross business amounted to 
nearly $50,000.000. This year's gross as result of new 
construction will run between $65,000,0000 and $75,- 
000.000.

In all its phintH Including shipbuilding companies, 
nearly 30,000 m<-n are now employed hy the corpora-

Profits on shrapnel contracts have been greatly ex
aggerated. Bethlehem Steel with Its superior facili
ties for turning out shrapnel will he satisfied with a 
profit of 20 per cent. On other war business accord
ing to this authority the margin of profit Is below 

•the majority ot estimates made
Bethlehem HteSl Is now spending at the rate of 

$10.000,000 a year for new construction and expects 
to spend $30,000,000 within a period of three years.’ 
Expenditures are confined largely to Increasing tho 
output of commercial steel and developing the Chil
ian ore properties.

The amount of "money being spent for new plants 
for the manufacture of ammunition Is small compared 
with other development work. The full cost of these 
temporary plants will he written off the books.

Belhlciiem Hteel Is not now working Oti any con
tracts for Germany. Before the war th# larger per- 

j cent age of ordinance exported by the Bethlehem 
Steel went to Germany who was the company's best 
foreign -customer.

The $150.000.009 of orders of Bethlehem Company 
Include work farmed out to many outside companies, 
Including Allis Chalmers and Chicago PnoumaUo 
Tool Company.

strnycr Turbin in another .engagement, the crew
opening the water intake valves to sink tier and

Campbell, the 'Varsity 
it the Field P.O. in Flanders, 
ie big ball games this afier- 
hn A. Currie and Smith-Dor- 
lindenburg and Kid Elberfelii

Admiral Sir Henry B. Jackson, who succeeds Lord 
Fisher as First Sea Lord, is sixty years of age. 
has been in the Navy for the past forty-seven years, 
and is regarded as one of the best qualified and most 
competent men in the British Navy, 
manded the Mediterranean Squadron, has been head

lowing farts 
Ordersvent her capture after being crippled in the fight. 

It is believed that several other enemy craft have been 
damaged, including the cruiser Helgoland.

It is anm unced in the Berlin press that Italy lias

iHeI normal volume.
I The cities outside New York report a loss of 0.2 
[tnd an increase of 1.2 per cent, respectively as con- 
I treated with the corresponding weeks in the two im- 

[ mediately preceding years.
I A number of centres show gains pver both years. 
| notably Cleveland. Kansas City, Louisville and San 
[Francisco, but this improvement over last year is 

more than offset by the contraction at other points.
In part the somewhat less favorable returns than a 

j lew weeks ago can be accounted for by the unsea- 
j sonable weather which has prevailed in numerous 
I sections and seriously retarded the distribution of

He ha* com-

landed a strong force on the 
Rhotios, in the Aegean Sea. about three hundred mites i of lhc Royal Naval War Collette and served on many

! technical committees connected with the equipment

Turkish Island uf

t-hander, is being retained by 
esident Lichtenhein is after 
college pitchers recommended 
■t present coaching the Ford

south of the Dardanelles.
and design of warships, 
wireless in connection with the British Navy and

The British

He was the first to use
The Battle at La Bassee.

in tl'.« western theatre of war the great bjttba 
about La Bassee and north of Arras continue with 
a nr.bated fury. The British troops have gained 
ground toward La Bassee. while the French have
thro-vn buck seven, counter attacks on newly won Lieutenant Deny. Stephelrfon. who I. reported kin- 
territory made in twcnty-fotir hun; & wa, . tormw resident in iKmfeai. He was about

They report that they have everywhere held their thlrtv vea„ of ,.lge and belonged to in old English 
ground- despite an exceedingly violent shell Are. which | famllv. whi„ a resident of Montreal he was em- 
ha, supplemented the efforts of the German infantry ! ployed ln the Royal Trust Company. His father 
to dislodeC them. was at one time manager of the Trust and Loan Com- I

Tho French also have succeeded, in the forest of | pany ol Canada, prior to which he was comptroller of j 
Le Pretre, in reaching at two different points the , the vjce-Regal Household at Ottawa during the re
road from De Fey En Hay to Norroy. Several hun- j „ilm. o( the Mar„uls u( ,.„rne.
dred metros of ground have been conquered by lue j so„ s ,l3te|. „ the Countess of Clanwilliam. The 
French on the mountain of Schcpfenrlth. in Alsace, j deld „moer was also a close personal friend of. Sir

! Frederick Williams-Taylor.

no one will work side by side with a man who bears a 
German name

has done much towards perfecting it. 
people regard him as one of the best men in the naturalised Germans cannot enter

the exchanges where the business of the country is 
carried and there Is a general howl (no other word 
can describe Ith for the safekeeping under lock and 
key /if every enemy alien in tije land.

At the moment of writing it is difficult to guess how 
I far the Government will agree to satisfy this last de
mand. but it is certain that any prolonged continuance 
of lhe existing conditions may have very serious re

lit is nut to much to say that the persona I safety of 
every German remaining at large cannot lie assured 
any longer.

This wave uf indignation, of course. Is not limited 
| to this country. It is sweeping across the mplre from 
j London to Vancouver, from Scotland to the Hand. 
Everywhere throughout the Dominions the peoples of 

Dr. A. C. McKay, wltead of Toronto's new million ; the Empire, by taking the law Into their own hands,

iveral years those old rival?. 
'Tatiorials, will meet in a Is 
r’s grounds to-morrow after- 
is been greatly strengthened 
eir new uniform of grey and 
ipearance.

certain lines of merchandise, while the disposition to 
a*ait developments In the tffpioriiatic (fceBu'ons now 
being carried on between, this country and Europe is 
also a restrictive factor.

I ABSENCE OP GERMANY’S REPLY
AFFECTS BUSINESS SITUATION.

I Boston, May 29.—Domestic business ’ continues to 

make a little progress up stream, 
dominate the business situation, and while this is not 
the most desirable sort of trade, it is rapidly placing 
.the United States in an impregnable financial posi-

Dublin, decided there would 
torse racing in Ireland this

War orders still Lieutenant Stephen- j

be substituted for Newark 
grue before the season ha? Fresh Troops in Galician Campaign.

The Russians have brought up troops from 
Caucasus against the Austro-German forces in Guli- ’

BOD.
Europe Is our debtor, 

will convert an unfavorable trade balance into one of 
11,000,000,000 in our favor, and this, too, without the 
customary offset of American tourists expenditures 
In Europe.

At the moment the

The first year of the war
h of recruits at Orillia I? 
in of “Jake" Gaudaur, for-
if the world. ■

The third Caucasian corps signalized its entry j and a half dollar Technical High School, was born , are forcing a definite decision 
into the fighting on the San by crushing the Austro- at Beamsville. Ont., in 1861, and educated at the Uni - 1 sweeping into prison camps the thousands of alien
German forces at Pigany. taking 6,000 prisoners and I versity of Toronto and Cambridge. As a young man . enemies at present enjoying almost full liberty of
considerable artillery, and following up this bril- b«- was a public school teacher, subsequently teach- j action,
liant action by carrying Scieniawa by storm, taking ! I«8 in various high schools and later was a lecturer

a thousand more prisoners. South and east of Rady- j in the University of Toronto, 
mno the enemy has gained ground 
the River San, further threatening J’rzumys!.

the question of

■id and available players at 
Merkle. Snod-

squad consists 
ialning member is Catcher 
isabled list, 
bs that an extra 
d list.

pregnate diplomatic situation 
■ counsels caution, and this has been reflected in a 
■decided let down in dealings in the security markets. 
■Speculation to a large extent, and business to a lesse r 
I degree, waits upon the German reply. Until the posi - 
Itlon of the Kaiser's government with -regard to tho 
[American demands has been unequivocally set forth, 
discretion must continue to be the better part of valor 
® business undertakings.

In the meantime the demand for steel from the 
jiwkers of war supplies is a steadying influence upon 
, barometer industry. Business originating direct
ly or indirectly for foreign account ts responsible for 
[C 0f the largest orders now being placed. Further
more, domestic orders 
to form

One of the difficulties tluii ih going to confront the
eighteen, 

injured list bring the 
1 the entire

For soin»- years ho present Government as a consequence of this change
both sides of was Chancellor of McMaster University, but since , in the mental attitude uf the BrltlMi people, is the fu

lfil l has been principal of Toronto’s new Technical turc status of Germany witli reference to the Empire. BRITAIN MAY SUPPLY AUTHENTIC
NEWS TO NEUTRAL COUNTRIES. tIncessant artillery and infantry fighting is report- High School. He is regarded aa one of the best edu- | Of course this problem w ill not be confined to tills

ed in progress on the Gallipoli l’eninsula. Coin-tan- I caHomilists in the country and in his fine new schoo* j country. It is a question that can only lie settled by
tinople reports that the Turks prevented the Allies ' '<> Toronto can be depended upon to du much for tech- ; the Dominions In conference with Great Britain. Are

nical education. we going to allow our peoples in the future to handle
goods made by the bloodstained hands of the murdcr-

There is ai
ma n cai London. May 29. The appointment of a person of 

ministerial rank tu supervise the dissemination of 
authentic war news to neutral countries Is urged edi
torially by the Times, which says:

"The Minister could lie backed by sufficient funds 
un dassjstcd by men who have direct knowledge of 
the newspaper press of the world. Much an organiza
tion should be controlled from London but should 
have representatives In various countries. We should 
not be too proud to counteract the effect of German 
lies and let neutral countries know the truth."

making a landing at I3udrum. and that the warships 
then bombarded the place, firing 1.60U shells into J 
th» town and doing much damage.

Red” Donihee have arrived 
»uld prove a great pair for 
Both are small, hut will 

e to get a goal.

Lord Redesdale is another of the already lengthy 
list of noble houses of Britain who have lost their 
eldest sons and heirs in the present war. 
son. Captain the Hon. C. F. Mitford, of the 10th JIus 
sars, has recently been killed in battle, 
dale has four other sons serving at the front, three j 
as soldiers in France and one as a captain in the '

(Continued on Page 5.)

His eldest i

UREES CE* TO 0EPLÏ 
PROMPTLY TO EBICMI NOTE

GERMANY EL TEMPORIZE IN 
HER NOTE TO TIE UNITED STATES

i'
Lord Rodes-

resident of the Ruhbersei 
aeed from H. B. Oates, tht 
n Axworth. The price was

are accumulating sufficiently 
lit.,... a su6stantlal basis for Judge Gary's statement 
“•‘the outlook for the 

!kll,r than it has 
In the

steel business, as a whole, is 
been in more than

Lord Redesdale is regarded as the greatest
landscape gardener in the United Kingdom—an art '

past week the attention of the business 
ol in q198 ^farted- through the i>roeeedimrs 

"an-Araerican Conference in Washington, to 
•enormous tra<ie in South America which 

w. ° 8 111116 fntelligent cultivation.
M Amerlca out of the depths of provincialism 

jn, are not wanting that at last our business 
f””e 8°lnS after South American

Berlin, by Wireless to London, May 29.—The Ger
man Foreign Office has received a cable message from ; 
Ambassador Von Bernstorff at Washington urging the ! 
earliest possible reply to the American note regarding 
the Lusitania incident.

It is understood that Germany's reply to the Am- 
j erican note concerning Germany’s submarine warfare, 
j which will be delivered to the American ambassador 
to-day, will be furnished to the German press on Bun • 

j day for publication.
The German Government, it is believed, will take

GERMANY 18 PREPARINGhe acquired in Japan when lu- was a member of the 
I British Legation. While stationed In Japan lie wrot^ 
a very Interesting book entitled "Tales of old Japan. 
Ilis family is one of the oldest and most exclusive of 

! the Border families and in the history of the many 
! conflicts between Scotland and England always took. 
! a very prominent part.

FOR A WINTER CAMPAIGN.
- ]Berlin, May 29—(Via London;—Replying to a ques

tion of the Budget Committee of the Reichstag yes
terday as to whether the army administration had 
taken measures to ensure a supply of raw materials 
arid tools in the event of a long duration of the war, 
a deputy war minister made this precise statement;

"Even a new winter campaign would find us pre
pared in every way. All the raw materials are at 
hand in sufficient quantities for it. It must be de
clared out of the question, therefore, that the effi
ciency of our army could be impeded owing to some 
deficiency."

This war I"Tension in America has been increased by the
URT OF KING'S BENCH 
Inal jurisdiction in and for 
IEAL, will be held In th? 
ITY OF 
of JUNE NEXT, at TEN

! the ground that, before the matter can be satisfac 
te what kind of a

damage done the American steamship Nebraskan, 
the Ambassador cabled.

The Nebraskan incident is still

torlly discussed, the question 
vessel was sunk should be established.

The Germans want to determine whether the Lusi 
i tania was a peaceful merchantman as assumed in the 
I American note, or an auxiliary cruiser on the British

trade in earnest.
MONTREAL, on unexplained mys | The Duke of Marlborough, who ha* turned over his

I Otu... a,ANA0IANS at the front
!»>ind m 29' — Already 56.000 Canadian offi- 
[« julv .. have gone 10 th« front and by the first 
[fifing „nc ” ““ticlpated there will be 70.000

[werfca-. service°PS ^ being enllsted. constantly for

lieveO r:CMUaIti“ amon8at lhe Canadians 
b now About nine thousand.

splendid Blenheim Castle into a hospital for wounded 
soldiers, has offered himself for overseas service, but 
was not accepted. He is now devoting himself to 

Washington, D.C., May 29.— A warning to AmH- ! . ,, ... , , ,i the welfare of the wounded soldiers and sailors, his 
can ship owners to plainly mark their ships and to |

3UBLIC NOTICES to all 
nst any prisoners now in 
id District and all others, 
:hen and there, and I also 
f the Peace, Coroners and 
he said Diet

GERMANS JOLLYING THE UNITED STATES.
navy list, mounting concealed cannon, carrying Cana
dian soldiers bound for the front as well as a cargo 
of ammunition and war supplies as indicated by ln-whole palace being filled with beds, 

soldiers can lie in bed and look upon the famous 
paintings which depict the battles in which the first

! Duke of Marlborough led the armies of Britala to re- , terma- to be u3ed th(, argument before proceed- 
The Duke of Marlborough, who is j ing wlth the discussion.

The wounded
illuminate such markings at night has been suggested 
by the German Foreign Office to Ambassador Ger-

rict, that they 
there, with their Record, 
fr Documents, in order to 
ing to them ln their re

formation which the German Government have. 
It Will be in effect an Invitation FRENCH LINER LA CHAMPAGNEto "define theard at Berlin.

This was announced to-day jn u statement by the i
State Department.

REPORTED BROKEN IN TWO.
peated victory, 
the ninth of the line, was born at Simla, India, in 
1871.

London. May 29.—A report received by Lloyd» 
states that the steamer La Champagne of the French 
Transatlantique Line, which ran ashore near St. Na- 
zaire, has broken in two.

The 000 passenger* aboard the Champagne were re
moved in safety. The steamer which was built in 
1896. had a net tonnage of 3,068. She was 493 feet 
long with a beam of 52 feet.

L. J. LEMIEUX,
Sheriff. Urn* °RDERS 15 RAILROAD

, Uma- °hio, May 
** ordered 15 heavy 

^motive

ENGINES.
29.—Western Maryland 

mallet engines from the Lima 
to be delivered within 60

He served through the South African War ITALIANS WILL ATTACK TURKEY.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, May 29.—Italian troops have 

! been sent to aid the Allies at the Dardanelles, accord
ing to a despatch from Athens.

They are using Rhodes as their base, 
sand are reported to have landed there- 

A despatch from Budapest states that Archduke 
Eugene has been appointed Commander-tn-Chief of 
the Austrian forces on the Italian front.

TWO JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS.
St. John, N.B. May 29.—The apointment of Lt. Col. 

J. R. Armstrong, judge of Probates, to succeed the 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, who retires from St. John County 
Court bench, is . announced from Ottawa. It is un
derstood H. O. Mclnerney. Registrar of Probates, will 
be thé new progates judge.

Railroad and also held for a time the Under-Secretaryship of i 
State for the Colonies. He is a large landowner.Corporationduys.

ON HOTEL Not all the achievements of note are to be made 
by the Canadian soldiers who take part tn the actual 
fighting in France and 
Pherson, of Toronto, writes home that, after the 
battle of Langemarck. 1.050 patients passed personal
ly through his hands in forty-eight hours. One can 
well believe this, for while acting as a member of 
the surgical , staff of Grace Hospital in the Queen 
City. Col. McPherson created for himself an enviable 
record both for skill and efficiency. Ever since his 
graduation from the Toronto Medical School, eoriie 
fifteen years ago. Col. McPherson has takçn a very 
active and Intelligent interest in military affairs .end 
for the paet couple of years has had command of the 
Army Medical Crops during the camp at Nlagara-on- 
the-Lake. Immediately on the outbreak of hostili
ties, he volunteered for active service at the front— 
a course of action which flight have been expect**! 
of one who comes of stich good fighting stock. CoL 
McPherson has - more than once proven himself 
among the best physicians in Canada.

Forty thou-
v VANDERBILTS

"«•hMb”l,'May29-TI-6

11118 Country.

WILL FILED.
n ... , , wm of Allred G. Vander-
. Ied tor »robat= in Surrogate's office of

Belgium. Col. D. W. Mc-
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOart ment Rates: ooGERMAN SPY ACTIVE

Shearnesa, Eng.. May 29. — Admiralty officers ri
dicule the idea that the .Princess Irene, the former C. 
P.R. steamer, has been blown up as the result of work 
of a German spy, who purposely touched off the 
mines on-board.

Dinner, $1.50 HOLIDAY ON MONDAY. OOO0o°ooooooooooooooooobooo
0 SERMANY'S reply TO U. 8. NOTE 

WILL BE DELIVERED

O OLONDON MONEY MARKET
London. May 29. — Call money loaned at 1% per 

cent. Discounts were 2 13/16 per cent.
The stock markets were idle and heavy with the 

absence of support. American stocks were Weak with 
little doing pending arrival of the German answer to 
American note.

Wedding Reception* 
Recitals, Solicited 

to 12 p.m.
I#brated Orchestra-

Owing to the feet that all the exchanges O 
throughout Great Britain, the United State» O 
and Canada will be claeed on Monday, the 31st O 
the Journal àf Commerce will not be published O 
on that day. In Great Britain Whitsuntide O 
holidays are being observed to-day and on O 
Monday, while in the United States Monday is O 
Decoration Day, and •• a result all ex- O 
changes—stock, grain, cotton, etc.—will be O 
closed. Canadian exchangee are also closing O 
on Monday. The next Issue ef the Journal of O 
Commerce will be Tuesday, June 1st.
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—■ x.ven , fallowing statement has O
? "A reply to P ,uhe For**n °ffioe: “Germa- O

a in« ‘h. si™. WM,eB’1 «*• -nern. O
Î ’’•'Hf.d W*rf,r* will b. O
l A’-bMMd.r, G,r*rd- U"K«i St,„, o

„ f Z *" S*turd*y- Public o 0 «"ad,,. r»Ply will bs allowed on O
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oFIRE SCORCHES BEACH ESTATE
St. John, N.B.. May 29.—The Geo. F. Beach eftate 

building and store at Honeydale on the C.P.R. near 
St. Stephens has been destroyed by fire. The loss is 
about $10,500; insurance about $6.500.
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ITALIANS MAKE FURTHER PROGRESS
Rome, May 29. — All efforts of the Austrians to O 

check the Italian invasion of Trent and Istria have O 
failed an dthe advance continues successfully at O 
every point. The Italian army of invasion in Trent O 
has occupied Storo and has stormed the Austrian de- O 
fences on Mt T^emalezalo.

O
B.A., Instructor In the 

After April et No. 
Ip apply at Miss Po»l«’a 
I. Uptown 210. BRITISH STEAMER "ETHIOPE" WAS

SUNK BY GERMAN SUBMARINE
London, May, 29.—British steamship Ethiope (3,794 

has been aunk^by a German submarine.
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